About the DAAD

The DAAD is the world’s largest funding organization for the international exchange of students and researchers. It is an association supported by German institutions of higher education and student bodies.

Since its founding in 1925, the DAAD has supported around two million academics in Germany and abroad. It does much more than award scholarships: The DAAD supports the internationalization of German universities, promotes German studies and the German language abroad, assists developing countries in establishing effective universities and advises decision-makers on matters of education, cultural and development policy.

“Change by Exchange” is the DAAD’s motto. Exchange promotes understanding between countries and individuals and helps secure peace. New scientific findings enable us to meet global challenges. Cooperation contributes to political and social progress.

The DAAD’s budget mainly stems from federal funds of various ministries — especially the Federal Foreign Office, the European Union, as well as companies, organizations and foreign governments.

The DAAD’s headquarters are in Bonn, and it maintains an office in Berlin affiliated with the renowned Artists-in-Berlin Program. A network of branch offices and information centers in over 100 countries maintains contact with the most important partner countries on all continents while providing local advice.